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PROGRAMME FOR 
THE FAIL FAIR

XÂNo. 2—The A. B. C. Challeng#, clip 
purse $200; one mile, open to 

British Columbia bred horses. /The A. 
B. C. Challenge cup is presented by the 
American Brewing company through 
their agents, Messrs. Turner Beeton & 
Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C„ for the above 
race, to be run at the annual exhibi
tion at Victoria, B.C., and to be won 
three times by the same owher or the 
same horse.

No. 3—Three-quhrter mile, purse 
$150.

No. 4—The Brince of Wales handi
cap, purse $200, one mile.

3.30 p.m.—Rough riding competition 
for championship of British Columbia.

• 4 p.m.—Klootchmen’s race, third 
heat, one mile.

4.30 p.m.—Tug-of-war.
S p.m.—Grand concert In the main

building by the celebrated First Regi
ment band of Seattle under the leader
ship of Prof. Wagner; vocal solos by 

All Miss Jennie Haughton Edmonds, of 
Seattle, assisted by Mrs. Louis Curtis, 
pianist.

Saturday, Sept. 28, Children’s Day.
Stock vfm remain on the grounds 

until after 4 p.m.
10.30 a.m.—Annual meeting of the 

creamery, art, agricultural, commercial, British Columbia Live Stock associa- 
fruit and district exhibits comprised
a number of individual entries group- p. r">~?rand Parade of live stock
ed under one heading and the r<*ü ln,f™“t °* the *rand «tand >
total of entries is consequently a great horse races. No. 1 purse $500,
deal larger than seems to be indicated free-for-all, trotting and pacing, $500, 
by the figures. three in five.

The entries "divided into classes are eighths ndle^n^oni?» VU4 h..i, 
as follows: Horses, 170; catye, 144; under " ' * P°nies 14% hands and
sheep, 132; pigs, entries not complete n__- ■ ... „ ....
as yet; poultry. 552; agricultural pro- pu,^,e' selling $150,
ducts, 254; fruit, 340; floral, 132; bon- fKve'e ®llîhs mlle> 8®I.15lg,pr ce 
ey, 9; dairy products, 17; district, 2; £8’ off for every $100 down to $200. 
art, 131; women’s department, 2,480. Winner to be sold at auction at con- 

The official programme for the fair ■ on.of race* 
has been arranged and was announced No* *—Running race, purse $150, 
by Secretary Smart last evening as conditions to be announced, 
follows: No. 5-v-Indian race, purse $30,. one

mile, to be divided, $15, $10 and $5.
3 p.m.—Final rounds in rough riding 

competition.
3.30 p.m.—Final heat in the Klootch

men’s races. __
8 p.m.—Band concert in the . main 

building.

UNEMPLOYED [1 
WELL IN CANADA 3

oio to: ioi o \THE “FAULTLESS” 
MALLEABLE RANGE

—

Foote, praising the hospi
tality, of the-Irish, after one 
of ms trips to the sister 
kingdom, a gentleman asked 
him if he had ever been at 
Cork. “No, sir,” replied 
Foote, “but I have seen 
many drawings of it.”

No drawings or poppings 
of corks to equal-“Mumm’s.”

If you want the purest 
and b é s t Champagne, 
“Mumm’s” the word.

You’ll find “Mumm’s” on 
the wine-list of every high- 
çlass hotel, bar, club or res
taurant.

Good List of Events .Provided 
for Each Day, of the 

Week

Dominion Offers Solution For 
One of Britain's Great 

Problems io■X

You perhaps have under consideration 
the purchase of a new range.The entries for the annual provin

cial exhibition next week are about 
complete, most of the delayed mall en
tries having been received by Secre
tary J. E. Smart, of the British Col
umbia Agricultural association, 
records for the province In point of 
numbers and size have been broken. 
Last night there were a total of 2,350 
entries. Many of theàe, entries, such 
as pen exhibits in the poultry classes.

Prominent in philanthropic work in 
the old land and at present in Canada 
sizing up the opportunities offered ■ to 
the unemployed of England, Walter 
Hazell, ex-M: B„ is at present- In the 
city, registered at the Oak Bay hotel, 
Mf. Hazell, who arrived yesterday 
from the east, is chairman of the Im
migration committee of the Central 
Unemployed body of Lgndon, a body 
acting under the Unemployed Work
man’s act, 1905, and appointed by 
statute to deal with one of the great
est problems which confronts Great 
Britain. The members of the body are 
delegates from the London local au
thorities.

He is touring the Dominion in the 
interests of the Central Unemployed 
body and is completing arrangements 
for next year’s emigration from the 

$150, 4ÈB- old country.
Mr. Hazell, who is head of the large 

publishing house of Hazell, Viney & 
Watson, devotes a great deal of his 
time to public business, particularly 
in the Interests of the working classes. 
Tie is a Arm believer in the colonl.es 
as a proper outlet for the sufplus pop
ulation of the motherland, and speaks 
enthusiastically of Canada as a field 
wherein the work of the Central Un- 
émployed body has met with the greaf- 
est success. This year that committee 
sent to the Dominion 5,300 of the un
employed and last year about 2,000, 
while the money spent for this pur
pose exceeded £ 40,000.

“We have authority under the act,” 
said Mr. Hazell, “to deal with people 
who are unemployed owing to 
ic reasons, but nothing to do with the 
unemployed pauper or vagrants, who 
do not come within the scope of the 
act. It is the unskilled laborer towards 
whom the efforts of the Central Un
employed body are directed, the men 
who are most suitable for work on 
farms and other work of which there 
is such a scarcity in the Dominion.”

The greatest care is taken to see 
that those receiving aid from the Cen
tral Unemployed body are of a deserv
ing and sober and Industrious class, 
and before a man receives aid his 
whole circumstances are closely In
quired into. The result has been that 
out of the 7,000 or 8,000 persons sent 
to Canada, blit a very small percentage 
ever occasion trouble to the commit
tee. An applicant must reside twelve 
mdriths in one locality before he is 
eligible for aid. This year out of over 
16,000 applicants 5,300 were selected 
and all were sent to Canada.

The Qentral .Unemployed body

/]Don’t Fail to See the 
“Faultless” Before 

Buying
A few of the many features:

Polished top.
' Body gunmetal finish. No 

blacking required.
Extra large top and oven.
Large pouch feed.
Duplex Grates for coal and wood. 
Entire Range Built of Malleable Iron 

and Steel, riveted together without the 
use of stove putty or cement, securing 
airtightness for once and all. The 
“Faultless” will save its cost of fuel 
in three years.

We guarantee every one we sell and if not entirely satisfactory will cheer
fully refund your money.

■: n ©Wholesale Agents:

PITHER & LEISER
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts., 

VICTORIA.

O ©Tuesday, Sept. 24, Opening Day.
10 a.m.—Judging commences in all 

divisions.
10 a.m.—Gun club shoot for Four 

Crown challenge çup.
3 p.m.—Formal ’ opening and address 

by Hon. James Dunsmulr, lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia, from the 
front entrance to the main building.

4 p.m.—Inspection of the exhibits by 
his honor the lieutenant-governor and 
party.
building by the Fifth regiment,. R.C.A.

7.30 p.m.—Grand illumination of the 
main buildings and grounds.

8 p^n.—Band concert in the main 
building by the band of the Fifth re
giment, R.C.A.; instrumental novelitles 
by the popular Watson children.
Wednesday, Sept. 25, Farmers’ Day,

10 a.m.—Judging of live stock.
11 a.m.—Demonstration

econom-

CHINESE DRIVER 
IN HORSE RACES

ODDFELLOWS HONOR
THEIR GRAND MASTER oBand concert in the main

»

Local Members Entertain Head of the 
Order in Province at a 

Banquet OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD.Lim Bang to Start Uncle Dick 
in Gentleman's Driving 

Race
(From Thursday’s Daily)

The Oddfellows of this city enter
tained their grand master T. E. Emble- 
don, of Rossland, at a banquet last 
evening in the hall of the order. After 
a short session of Columbia Lodge, 
which was honored by the presence 
of the grand master, men and women, 
Ob the number of upwards of one hun
dred, sat down to a splendid collation.

' The chair was occupied by Joseph 
Yorke, D. D. G. M., who had on his 
right-the guest of the evening, and on 
his left the Grand Secretary, Fred.

■ Davey.
The usual patriotic and fraternal 

toasts were drunk and responded to, 
afad good music by an efficient orches
tra,. enlivened the proceedings.

The grand master; in responding to 
the toast of the “Grand Lodge or Brit
ish Columbia," said that owing chiefly 
to the general prosperity of the country 
the order was increasing rapidly in this 
province. He also dwelt on the beau
ties of the Rebekah degree, and advised 
the Victoria brethren to pay more 
attention to that branch of the order.

The grand secretary also responded 
to this toast in his usual terse and 
happy manner.

Several other speeches followed. In
terspersed with songs, and the hour 
was late, when the national anthem was 
sung, and the assemblage dispersed, 
after spending a very pleasant even
ing.

oIn dairy
matters by Miss Laura Rose, of 
Guelph, Ont., in the main building, op
posite the dairy department.

11 a.m.—Annual meeting of British 
Columbia Veterinary association on 
grounds.

11.30 a.m.—Stockmen’s dinner in the 
All stockmen are 
Procure cards at

Phone 1120. Corner Yates and Broad Streets.

o o o oAll Indications point to an excel
lent race meeting in connection with 
the agricultural exhibition next week, 
with larger fields than ever before in 
the history of the game in this city. 
There are already 19 horses stabled 
at the track, including some of the 
fastest in the Province, and it is safe 
to say that the lovers of the King of 
all sports will witness some very in
teresting events next week.

Included among those already at the 
track are Ora Wilkes, Dan D, Direct- 
zone -and Ethel Barrymore, all the 
property of F. A. Thompson of tnls 
city, and in addition to these it is 
very likely ” that Mr. I Thompson will 
have at least one entry in the gen
tlemen’s driving race. R. Riplingef, of 
Vancouver, is there with a string of 
six, including Minnie Jerome and Nel. 
lie S. Yukon, the pretty little stallion 
owned by Dr. Richards of this city, is 
being worked by W. E. Rice and will 
In all probability be a competitor in 
the free for all. Rice also has an entry 
for the gentlemen’s race in G. R. Jen
nings horse. Jim McGuire has Sister 
Stell owned by Frank Shires. Vic
toria Girl, owned by Dr. Humber, and 
a couple of others that will be’ en
tered in the gentlemen’s race.

In addition to these it is expected 
that the majority of the 130 horses 
now taking part in the races at Van
couver will be over on Sunday or 
Monday. Secretary Smart was also 
in receipt of a wire from Mr. Dennis, 
of Seattle, last evening stating that 
he will be along this morning with a 
string and asking that accomodations 
be reserved for him. 
practically a certainty that every race 
on the programme will be well filled.

Considerable interest Is being taken 
in the gentlemen’s race, and it will 
In all probability mark the introduc
tion of the Chinese into the racing 
game. Lim Bang, a spor.ty youth of 
Chinatown, has announced his inten
tion of entering his horse called Uncle 
Dick, and as the conditions of the 
race call for the owners to drive, it 
will require the Chinaman to get up 
behind his own horse. This he is 
very capable of doing, and for the past 
few weeks he has been a regular at
tendant at the course putting his horse 
through his paces under the direction 
of Trainer McGuire.

Every afternoon the racers are be
ing put through Some gruelling work, 
and many railbirds are out getting 
pointers in order to pick the right 
ones on the racing days.

LIBERALS HEAR that that government will become a 
party' to an agreement or a treaty that 
wiU be effective.

“And I say the same about the Hin
dus. That race cannot be legislated 
against by a British country, but It 
can. be reducted a minimum or be
entirely stopped through the influence 
of the British rfhd India governments. 
We hq.ve a $500 head tax 
Chinése. I favored that tax, and, with 
the other Liberal members, was in
strumental in having it put on* I 
must, to be consistent, approve of <re
striction? on all other Orientals, al
though we may have to bring it about 
in a different way.

“I do not now advpcajte that any law 
be passed, unless we are assured" in 
advance that such a law will have the 
approval of the Imperial government, 
but I do think that the Imperial gov
ernment,-as well as the governments 
of Japan and India, can be made to 
see that the emigration of citizens of 
the last two countries to Canada in 
such numbers as have been coming 
düring this summer is a menace to 
the people of the Pacific coast, and 
will result, in the end, disastrously to 
many of their own people.

“The Toronto Globe, the leading 
Liberal p^,per of Canada, expresses the 
sane and patriotic view when it says':

“That immigration should be re
stricted, very narrowly restricted, as 
to quantity, and very carefully selected 
as to quality. Asiatic domination in 
British Columbia is too. nearly-.possible 
for the suggestion to be scoffed at and 
dismissed. And every interest of Ca
nadian civilization, social, industrial, 
political and moral, stands 
with no gain to match, if at this stage 
in the development of Canada the alien 
and unadjustable elements from the 
and unadjustable elements from the 
Orient be admitted in such large and 
increasing numbers as recent statistics 
show.”

tawa a month hence, and often before 
the next election, which *he did not 
think would take place for two years. 
He resumed his seat amid consider
able applause.

Deprecates Provincialism.
Ralph Smith, M.P., followed. 

Smith’s address was not a lengthy 
After stating his regret that British 
Columbia was fostering a spirit of 
provincialism and localism to the de
triment of the national spirit, Mr. 
Smith alluded to the necessity al- 
wâys keeping’ the refrain of^rri 
Columbia' to Canada and Canada to 
the Empire in mirid in dealing with any 
question.

He spoke at some length upon the 
general prosperity of the country, due 
to the Liberal regime, 
cussed the distribution of Wealth and 
stated that in no country in the world 
was it so far as it is in Canada. The 
Dominion government was responsible 
for this.
work of the railway commission, the 
Industrial labor, bureau, etc.

Suggests a Remedy.

main restaurant, 
cordially invited, 
the secretary’s office.

1.30 p.m.—Grand parade of live stock 
in front of the grand stand.

2.30 p.m.-—Horse races:

THEIR LEADERpos
sesses a farm of 1,300 acres in Suffolk 
Where these applicants for aid who 
are accustomed to farm work are sent 
for a stated period, more for tho pur
pose of building them up physically, 
but a small proportion of the appli
cants go on the làtfir. The vast ma
jority are city brefl.and it is the en
deavor Of the committee to find the\n 
work In thè smaller centres of .Cana
da, the larger cities being shunned as 
far as possible. ‘

It Is the_policy of „the committee 
never to “dump” the emigrants, but to 
see that work is waiting for them and 
to do this great dai-e hi»s been taken 
that the various points to which It is 
wished to send the emigrants are no
tified In advance. The Dominion Im
migration agents at the various cen
tres of Canada art kept Informed of 
how many men are coming out and by 
keeping in touch with those desiring 
help here these agents are' enabled to 
place the arrivals as soon as the lat
ter reach this country.

Each person sept out by the com
mittee is provided with V£1 landing 
money. Out of £40,000 spent by the 
committee in sending out settlers to 
Canada, about £20,000 will be re
turned by them. Most of this amount 
has been guaranteed by friends of the 
emigrants. The great majority of 
those so far sent out have located east 
of Winnipeg, and all declare their 
tire satisfaction 
this country.

While in this country Mr. Hazell has 
taken pains to get in touch with as 
many of those aided by the committee 
as possible and he declares he is thor
oughly satisfied with the success of 
the movement to benefit the old 
try unemployed.

This is Mr. Hazell’s first visit to 
Canada, and it has greatly impressed 
him with the opportunities which the 
Dominion offers to the old country un
employed. From the point of view of 
the worker he thinks the west Is the 
best portion of the Dominion offering 
as It does greater remuneration to the 
laborer than the east.

’Mr. Hazell was accompanied on his 
trip from England by Rev. A. C. Mor
ris, who Is keenly interested in the 
work of the Central Unemployed body 
and by A. W. Williamson, the paid or- 
ganizer of that body. The latter staid 
off at Winnipeg, but Mr. Hazell and 
Rev. Mr. Morris came: through to the 
coast, the latter returning east in a 
day or two ago. Mr. Hazell was for 
six years member of the commons in 
tne Liberal interests for. the citv of 
Leicester “ *
MJ®8t.erdaï' Mr. Hazell met Premier 
McBride at the parliament buildings 
and chatted with the nremier on the 
WOJk^?f the Centr*il Unemployed body 
vincediSCUSSed conditIons ln this

!

(Continued from Page One.)- No. 1, 2.40 
trot, 2.45 pace, best three in five, purse 
$200. No. 2, the flash purse, $100, 3 
furlongs. No. 3, the Ladies’ purse, 
$160, 7-8 mile. No. 4, the Directors’ 
purse, $150, half mile dash. No*. Sy 
farmers’ face, one mile, $50 and $25; 
farmers or farmer’s eon* to ride.

3 p.m.—Opening round of the rough 
riding contest in the corral! in front 
of the grand stand.

3.30 p.m.—Demonstration in domestic 
science by Miss Blanche Maddock, of 
Gpelph, Ont., in the ladies’ department 
in the main building. The judging of 
light and heavy horses will be carried 
on whenever possible in front of the 
grand stand.

4 p. m.—Klootchmen’s

Mr.government in building the British 
Columbia portion of the ,C. R.

He cavilled at the inclusion of the 
entire Chinese head tax figures, and of 
the 3.5,00,000 Acfe?, of land in the Peace 
River district1 grânted the Dominion 
by th^province fti return"fdr. being re
lieved of certain public works.

Would Have Been Better.
Mr. Templeman did not take excep

tion to the other contentions advanced 
by the provincial leader in his claim 
for better terms, and he admitted tUtit 
he believed it* would-have been better if 
instead of $100,000 for ten years, the 
Dominion had reduced the sum and 
granted it in perpetuity. He also 
trusted that the Dominion would de
vote the 3,500,000 acres of land refer
red to, to the purpose of encouraging 
railway development in the Pacific 
province.

With regard to the words “final and 
unalterable,” Mr. Templeman stated 
that the striking out of these*had been 
due not to Hon. Mr. McBride, but to 
Mr. Thring, chief draughtsman of 
bills to the British parliament. Mr. 
Churchill, merely to make Mr. Mc
Bride feel good and go home satisfied, 
had assured him that it was upon his 
representations this action had been 
taken. .

I*
on the

I
tish

|
He also dis-

race; first 
heat, one mile on Mexican saddles, 
dressed ln native costume.

4.30—Tug-of-war for Players’ chal- 
stand CnP’ dlrectly °PP°s|te the grand

8 pan.—Band concert in the main 
building by the band of the Fifth Regi
ment, R.C.; vocal solos by Miss Jennie 
Haughton Edmunds, of Seattle, assist
ed by Mrs. Louis Curtis, pianist; musi
cal selections by the Watson children.

Mr. Smith instanced the

I Mr. Smith had a remedy for the Ori- 
At the recent con-ental question, 

ference between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
K. Ishii and T. Nosse, Japanese con
sul-general, tjie statement had been 
made that Japan had adhered*strictly to 
the convention under which but 500 
Japanese were allowed to emigrate to 
Canada per year, and no more than 
this number of passports had been is
sued. Mr. Smith advocated the ad
option of the passport system. The 
government should allow only those 
Japanese presenting passports co enter 
the country.

He would also favor the enacting <-f 
such educational tests by the provin
cial government as fell within their 
well defined rights.

MIGRATIONS OF FAMOUS 
PALMA RIFLE TROPHY Thursday, Sept. 26, Citizens’ Day.

10 a-m.—Judging of live stock (com
pleted).

10 a.m.—Stock judging competition.
10.30 a.m.—Demonstration in milk 

testing and dairy matters by Miss 
Laura Rose, of Guelph, Ont.

11 a.m.—Annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Agricultural associa
tion in large tent in rear of the secre
tary’s office.

I p.m.—Music furnished by the 
th Regiment' band.

1.30 p.m.—Grand parade of live 
stock prize-winners.

2.30 p.m.—Horse races. No. 1 purse, 
2.20 trot, 2.25 pace, best three in five, 
$300.

No. 2, grand stand purse, selling, 
$200, the winner to be sold at auction 
for $600, 2 lbs. allowed for every $100 
less to $200, 7 furllngs.

No. 3—The visitors’ purse, $150, 14- 
mile dash.

No. 4—Victoria purse, $200, one mile, 
five pounds under scale.

No. 5—British Columbia race, the 
Driard cup and $100, trotting arid pac
ing, half-mile heats.Nbest two in three; 
for ’ three-year-olds, to be foaled, 
trained and owned in British Colum
bia. The Driard cup Is presented by 
L. Bates Van Decar, proprietor of the 
Driard ’hotel, Victoria, and must be 
won three times by the same owner, 
not necessarily In succession before 
becoming the property of the winner.

3.30 p.m.—Rough riding competition 
for championship of British Columbia.

3.30 p.m.—Baby show In the main 
building.
•4 p.m.—Klootchmeri’s race, second 

heat.
4.30 p.m.—Tug-of-war.
8 .p.m.—Grand concert In the main, 

building by the Fifth Regiment, R. C. 
A., band; vocal solos by Miss Jennie 
Haughton Edmunds, Seattle, assisted 
by Mrs Louis Curtis, pianist.

Friday, Sept. 27, American Day,
10 . a.m.—Demonstration ln dairy 

matters in the main building by Miss 
Laura Rose, of Guelph, Ont.

II a.m.—Demonstration in domestic 
science by Miss Blanche Maddock iti 
the ladies’ department.

11.30 a.m—Demonstration in com
mercial fruit packing in the main 
building.

Music furnished during the after
noon and evening by Wagner's First 
Regiment band, of Seattle, Wash.

1.30 p.m.—Grand parade of live stock 
prize-winners.

2.30 p.m.—Horse races. No. 1—Gen
tlemen's driving race, cup and purse 
$200, to be divided, $100, $60 and $40; 
trotting and pacing, best two In three, 
driven by owner, who must be an ama
teur driver; horses must be owned 
three months by competitor prior to 
the race; must not. have competed in 
any but gentlemen's driving races this 
season or entered in any other event 
this meet and have no record; hobbles 
barred.

en-
with conditions inAll told it Is

Greatest Contest in History of the 
Competition Was That Just End

ed at Rockliffe Ranges to lose,f.
Mr. Templeman expressed the opin

ion that the kind of “better terms” the 
province required was the expenditure 
by the Dominion of more money upon 
public utilities and development. . He 
gave a few Instances, of what already 
had been done, quoting figures to show 
the increased expenditure under the 
Liberal regime - upon various public With regard to the Songhees’ re
utilities over that of the Conserva- serve question, Mr. Templeman did not 
tives during their term of office. In- offer much encouragement fpr its im- 
cidentally he mentioned that including mediate settlement. Canada was bound 
the cost of the new fisheries protec- to deal justly by the Indians. The law 
tion cruiseri : now lixrfpgi«designed for-, ordained that the majority of the In- 
this coast, the total expenditure for dians of a reserve must give their as- 
atds to navigation, etc:, during the sent to any plan for their removal, 
present year was over $500.000, and Until this was done the government 
upon public buildings $600,000. was Powerless.

Although many times retold, the 
history of the Palma trophy matches 
Is exceedingly interesting.’ Five times 
in the 21 years since first it appeared 
as the synonym of supremacy with 
the rifle has the trophy been won or 
lost. Three times hhve. Americans and 
twice British marksmen earned the 
right to defend it against all comers; 
once Canada coveted the honor not in 
vain. Thousands of dollars have been 

, expended, and thousands of miles 
y traveled in endeavors to contest its 

possession.
. The trophy was first offered by the 
National Rifle Association of America 
in the Centennial year, 1876. The ori
ginal conditions were for teams of 
gight men to shoot thirty shots at 800, 
900 and 1,000 yards ranges in a two 
days’ match. The defenders overcame 
challenging representatives from Scot
land, Ireland, Australia and Canada.

The following year against the same 
national organizations, the habitation 
wâs unchanged. Then, as rivals had 
grown tired of this species of knight 
errantry, the Americans held trial 
matches of their own and incidentally 
changed the conditions. Only fifteen 
shots are now fired at each range.

In 1901 the Maple Leaf waved in 
triumph at Seagirt. Quite unexpect
edly
scored a brilliant victory over the de
fenders. The respective totals were 
1,522 and 1,494.

As though stimulated by this change 
English and American teams came hot 
on the trail of the victors at Rock
liffe ranges the next su trimer. Unfor
tunately Canada never figured danger
ously In the struggle. Uncle 
soldiers stumbled in the race at 900 
yards, and the trophy was transported 
across the Atlantic.

Each year the zest of the competi
tion has Increased. In 1906 the Am
erican contingent appeared at Bisley, 
and raised the record to 1,670, 11 points 
beyond that of the previous match. 
This year they have raised It again 
to 1,712, .while the lowest was 1,680 
by Great Britain. In their avidity to 
maintain this supremacy, however, the 
new champions had resorted to sport
ing weapons. Technically this was. an 
error, in tha't their use had not been 
authenticated by the United, States 
government. This was acknowledged 
by the N. R. A. of America, which 
sent back the trophy. No contest was 
arranged until this year, and the 
Yankees got it again.

coun-

Attitude of Unions.
“When labor unions pass resolu

tions,” continued Mr. Smith, “against 
the coming of white labor to Canada, 
I say that they are defeating their 
OWn aims. I say that they should 
unite with the employers to bring out 
selected and desirable immigrants. If 
it is true that labor is needed, and it 
Is needed, it is to the interest of the 
working man to have only the better 
class brought in.

“The people of this province will not 
tolerate this invasion of the Japanese 
into the province. We need labor, 
but the British government is. appro
priating money to feed its 
These are the people whom we want, 
and who have the first claim upon this 
country-.”

Songhees’ Reserve.

Mainland Question,Oriental Question.
Mr. Templeman then made the fol

lowing statement with regard to the 
Oriental question:

“My opinion is that the unrestricted 
immigration of Orientals is not only 
undesirable from the standpoint of 
the workingman, who will first feel 
the effects of the competition, but it 
is still more undesirable from the 
standpoint of the, rest of the people, 

pro- We are building up a young nation, 
which we all hope will bècome great 
and prosperous. The very founda
tion of a prosperous, progressive and 
enlightened nation must * fver be the 
character of its people. I want to see 
Canada a homogeneous race, and now 
in our formative period it is of the 
first importance that only such races 
as will become good Canadians should 
be encouraged to live and abide with 
us. I realize, fully, the difficulties to 

caller who th™^, be met with in giving effect to that 
that he had urgent business with the view- The’ Japanese are a marvelous president The itranee'^^iewith the race_ an(j j have nothing but admtra- 
cribed as Orland Coianfl Y**. 8 de8« tion for the achievements of that na- 
Oxford Alabama ?Ja£“,ep tion during the last twenty or thirty
front door of the “ the years. They are also the allies of
When he was detected and helded°off °rer)aatrtBrita,n' °f whlch natlon we are
cer Poland1 evnîaitetwhàJh their exclusion have been disallowed
to enlkt fhÆ t Pr « h! wished by Ottawa at the request of the Im- 
velt in thlhton!5ettL Uf®8ident Roose- perial Government, and It is utterly 
of $1(1 non onn°lleCt101} SP obligation uselsss, except as an appeal to dema- 
ler S1°h2°u-2! hr°Pl a°hn ?’ Rœkefel- goguery, to continue to enact such leg- 
to New York 1 °n the fir8t tra|n isiation.

It was a hoot 7 o’ciocv "It is the duty of the parliament ofof perhans 30 voara clan in^fP a,man Canada to deal with the matter but 
and with the lanavaP aonaa-blUe the parliament of Canada would not
hard- worker monnfîà thae^,™nCe.°la at present enact a law prohibiting 
nresldent’s frPL°,UPte<i the steps at the Japanese from coming into this coun- 
saen hv tha «r J. • T*1”® he was try; if it did the law would be dis- 

y.h be sec,ret service man, who allowed by the Imperial government, 
hah no 'ho 8 buslne?s- Coland It is useless to, disguise that fact, and
bad hesitancy in telling ic. He lt is worse than useless for public 
had co™e to Sagamore Hill he said, men and public nëwspapers in British 
to request President Roosevelt to. col- Columbia or elsewhere to continue 
lect a debc of $10,000,000 which, he said making a political football out of thé 
John D. Rockefeller owed him- This Oriental question. It is an intensely 
sum, he explained, Mr. Rockefeller had important question. A solution of the 
promised him ln return fpr his ser- problem can only be found by direct 
vices in connection with a njurder negotiations with the Japanese gov- 
trlsl at St. Paul. 1 ernment, and there is<freason to believe

■o- He referred to a question which he 
stated the Colonist in a very fair spirit 
had addressed to him that morning. 
It was with regard to his attitude to
wards railway connection with the 
mainland. He replied to the ques
tion categorically. He was entirely in 
favor of the construction of a railway 
bridge or car ferries across the straits. 
He was as strongly in favor of this as 
anyone in Victoria. Any Victorian 
must ,favor it. There was not -a trans
continental railway in the Dominion, 
the C.P.R., C.N.R. and G.T.P., with 
which he had not been in communica
tion upon this very subject. He was 
not at liberty to divulge any names, 
but he could say that the matter 
would receive the active consideration 
of a railway company within two years 
from now.
■ftr. Templeman, however, questioned 

the use of doing anything until a de
finite railway project was in readiness. 
If there was any project put forward 
which had the support of any strong 
railway back of it, he was confident 
that the Dominion government would 
be prepared to extend it aid as they 
had done every other railway scheme 
advanced for British Columbia since 
he had assumed office.

SENSATIONAL TROTTING

, Highball and Sonoma Girl. Come To
gether at Columbus- People to Blame.

Mr. Smith also referred to the ap
proaching visit of Mr. Borden, 
gentleman would speak of the corrui' 
tion prevailing within the Liber,< 
ranks.
the ranks of both parties, and it wa.-. 
the people alone W'ho were to blame.

The meeting concluded with the 
singing of the national anthem

Columbus, O., Sept. 17.—Heavy rain 
broke up today’s grand circuit races 
after two heats had been decided and 
a start made on a sensational pro
gramme. Sonoma Girl and Highball, 
both with manners nearly perfect, got 
together in the Hoster-Columbus $10,- 
000 stake and the California mare 
when she won by half a length from 
the Geers 5 to 2 favorite, got a record 
of 2.05%. This is the fastest trotting 
race mile of the year, a world’s record 
for a grçen trotter and takes three 
seconds off the record for the stake.

Sonoma Girl was fortunate in draw
ing second position while Highball 
had to score away from the twelfth 
position. Each horse trotted every 
inch of the route and put up a rat
tling finish that delighted a capacity 
crowd.

R. F. D. was forced to a record of 
2.05% by Lady Maud C, and in the 
final heat of the 2.11 pace that came 
over unfinished from Monday, Lillian 
R. was almost a prohibitive favorite 
over the other two 2.09 trotters and 
won the one heat race with ease. 
Laura Bellini was first choice in the 
8.09 pace, but a break put her out of

Thai

There was corruption with
6

WANTED PRESIDENT'S AID.

Demented Man Endeavors
Call at Sagamore Hill.

to Make
PROSPEROUS YEAR

FOR THE PROVINCEOyster Bay, Sept. 17.—The monotony 
or the usual routine at Sagamore Hill 
was relieved tonight by the arrival of 
an unexpected

the Canadian sharpshooters

W. Mar.son Presents His Report Upci: 
Labor Situation to the Provin

cial Executive

The report of W. Manson, e 
vincial secretary, has been received hy 
the provincial government. Mr. M e 
son w'as commissioned to look int" th* 
alleged labor shortage in various par: 
of the province. He visited ten - i : 
tricts in all—Comox, Newcastle, Dewi 
nev, Kamloops, Revel stoke. Nels 
Cran brook, Fernie, Grand Forks a 
Lillooet. There has been a con.-II 
able demand for labor in all tin ! 
tricts mentioned and there lias 1- 
plenty of work for all applying.

The various communities, Mr M - 
son states, are in a very i>r » ; • 
condition. The crops are in cxv< 
shape and the year has been a r < 
one.

Provincial Acts, aimed atSam’s

Reference to Mr. Borden.
Mr. Templeman made a passing re

ference to the approaching visit of 
Mr. R. L. Borden. He deprecated the 
attacks which Mr. Borden was mak
ing upon the purity of the Liberal 
party. Mr. Borden compared with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was as a rush 
light to a high powered electric lumin
ary, but Mr. Borden was an honorable 
and upright gentleman, though no 
politician. Mr. Templeman advised 
all present to hear him. Mr. Temple
man stated that Mr. Borden had not 
si single plank in his platform of any 
strength of originality with the ex
ception of government ownership of 
telephone and telegraph lines.

In conclusion Mr. Templeman stat
ed that he would probably address an
other meeting before his return to Ot-

it.
-o-

Dangerous Gasoline
Toronto, Sept. 17.—A. Pointer, one 

of the water meter readers for thq 
city. Was* badly burned this morning. 
While reading a meter in the basement 
of the Mutual street rink he lit a 
match and accidentally ignited a quan
tity of. gasoline.

m.

Parliamentary Session
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The cabinet met 

this afternoon. The impression grows 
that parliament will meet on -Nov. 21.

There’s a heap of difference 
the qualities we display ; 
qualities we possess—Chicago "H
Herald.”
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